
Tfir Tiorivr.
CORRECT TRANSCRIPT OF THE SENTENCE

OF DEATH PRONOUNCED AGAINST
JESUS CHRIST, -

The following is a copy of the most
memorable judicial sentence which
has eVer been pronounced in the an-
nals of the world—namely, that of
death against the Saviour, with the
remarks which the journalLe Detroit
has collected, and the knowledge of
which must be interesting in the
highest degree to every Christign.—
It is word for word as follows :

Sentence pronounced by Pontius
Pilate Intondent of the Province of
Lower Galilee, that JesusofNazareth
shall stiffer death by the cross.

In the seventeenth year of the
reign of the Emperor Tiberias, and
on the 25t14 day of the month of
March, in the most holy City of Je-
rusalem, during the pontificate of
Annas and Calaphas.

Pontius Pilate, intendont of the
Province of Lower Galileo, sitting in
judgment in the presidential seat of
the praetor, sentences Jesus of Naza-
reth to death on a cross between two
robbers, as the numerous and noto-
rious testimonies of the peopleprovo-

1. Jesus is a misleader.
2. He ha excited the people to so.

dition.
3. Ho is an enemy to the laws.
4. Ho calls himself tho Son of God.
5.11 e calls himself falsely the King

of Israel.
6. He went into the temple, fol-

lowed by a•multitudewearrying palms
in their hands.

Orders the first centurian, Quirili-
us Cornelius, to bring him to the
place of execution.

Forbids all persons, rich or poor,
to prevent the execution ofJesus.

The witnesses who have signed the
execution against Jesus are-

1. Daniel Robani, Pharisee.
2. John Zorobobel.
3. Raphael Robani.
4. Capt.
Jesus to be taken out of Jerusalem

through the gate of Tournes.
This sentence is engraved on a

plateof brass in the _Hebrew language,
and on its sides are the following
words : "A similar plate has been7l,
sent to each tribe." It was discov-
ered in the year 1280, in the city of
Aquila, in the kingdom of Naples, by
a search made for the discovery of
the Roman autiquities, and remaiued
there until it was found by the corn.
missioners of French art in the
French army of Italy. Up to the
time of the campaign in Southern
Italy, it was preserved in the sacris-
ty of the Carthusians, near Naples,
where it was kept in a box of ebony.
Since then the relic has been kept in
the chapel of Caserta. The Carthu-
sians obtained permission that it
might be kept by them, which was
an acknowledgment of the sacrifices
which they made for the French ar-
my. The French translation was
made literally by members of the
commission of arts. Denon had a
fac simile of the plate engraved,
which was bought by Lord Howard,
on the sale of his cabinet, for 2,890
francs. There scam to bo no histori-
'cal doubts as to this. The reasons
of the sentence correspond exactly
with those of the Gospel.—Translat-
ed from the Kolnishe Zeitung.

LATEST NEWS
Of the cheapest and Best Goods

EVER SOLD 1? LEBA '.ON!! ,
Boots, !Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c
rpuE undersigned has opened one of the HEST AS1, BORTMENTS of

MIHATS,CAPICOOTS, SllOES. TRUNKS,1 TRAVELING BAGS, frc., of all kinds, 1- 1L and of the best materials. which lie Win IMS
sell at prices to recommend them to purcha-sers. Of the HATS lie hes quite a variety of New

Styles, embracing the Washington. Stanton. Burnside,
Dupont. McClellan, Stringham mut 3lnnitor list, merybeantlinl and very sheep. Of CAPS :re lien a complete
assortment of all the New Styles, got up iu w.tperior
manner, with fine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Ballwin's, Gaiters, Congress Boots, Slippers,
and all other kinds; Dlen's and Boys' Balmorals. Ox-
ford Ties, Washington Ties, Congress Boots, and all
other kinds worn by them, including BOOTS and
BROES,'of the different rade' les, at his cheap Store In
Walnut St., next to the County Prison.

gar Thankful for the liberal encouragement of the
pUblio heretofore, I would all {iffabluz anything
in my line to call and examine or, stock before making
theirpurehame. - JOS. BOWMAN.

Leh'scan, May 4,1864. •
P. S.—Measures taken and work made at abort notice

Removal
OF TOE "_ -

NEW AAD CHEAP ROOT
AND SHOE STORE.

fVIIB aubse , 'her would remect .alty Inform the ail
imam of Lebanon am) ba4 iemov-

ed his BOOT end MOM STORE f ket siren% nextdoor south of Ms. Res hotel. Lab • 11.0
where liekeeps on
ban] lo • gpand Well
again' •1 s o: all
Muds of-El.Oll and

HSOE S. De u ill

IN4IIIO

I
wok° to order all

lode of BOOTS and
SHOES, and et very

Ife ci-
eo k<aps on hand a
la- gc nod wull-assorte4I stock of LEATITER. ouch as RED AN I) OAK- SOLE-LEATHER, CALF AND-KIP SKINS, Multotico AND

FANCY LEATHER, KID, LININCq'ROANS, WIND-
INGS, &0., and all kinds of Slinemakcia' TOOLS AND
FINDINGS, such as BOOT-TREES, LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WEBB% AWL-BLADES, KNIVES, PUN,
CHM, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TACKS.—
Constantly on band enaszortment off.natings,Threads,
Shoe-nalla,Pegbreaks.Send-stones, Pegs, Bristles, Kit
and Shoe Tools of every description. Basing been en-
gaged in the business mule than twenty years, liefeels
satisfiedthat he can give satisfaction to all who will
favor him with a call. Shoemakers fr:m the country
will do well by calling on him before purchasing else.where, SAMUEL HAUCK.Lebanon, Jan. 27 1861.

Hollo Holt° !

ROTHSCHILD
WILL

OPEN *llB BANK
ri-lo invest a large Capital in Groceries and ProvisionSij_ At

Dillerls old Stand.Lebanon, Pa.
liii will keep all kinds of Dried Fruits, (imported anddotnestl6,) also Peas,Beans, Barley, Rice, Farina, Cornmarch, Rise Flour, Prunes, Currants, Peaches, (driedand canned,) also canned Tomatoes, Tomato Ketchup,Sauces. L imberger's, English and Green cheese, kr.

All kinds ofGroceries, such as Molasses, Sugars, Cof-fees, Fish, (sell and Pickled,) Sardines, Holland Her-
ring, together with a general variety of all articleskept in* a first class Grocery Store.

AtZir 11e solicits the patronage ofthe public, assur-ing his customers that his goods will always Le of thefirst quality, and will be disposed of at a reasenabteprofit,
ALSO

laiLicam-es and rr iCiik,EZClCSci,
Orall kinds cud quantities. Come and INVEST IN
THIS BANK I It will I pay the purchaser.

alr- REMEMBER DILLER'S OLD STAND, next
door to henry & Reinoehre More.- - .

N.D.—Market prices will be paid in cold] for country
Produce.

Muoh 23,1885

*Jacob E. L. Zimmerman's*
FIRST CLASS El Al k•DRESIi NO AND lIA I It-DY.E.7INO SALOON, Market street, near Cumberland,and opposite the &ale Hotel. Being thankful for theliberal patronage heretofore extended to him, hp wouldrespectfullysolleit a continuance of, the game.

Lebanon, July '4, 1862. • .
N. B.—The Saloon will be closed on Sunday.
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GREAT BARGAINS.
READY MADE CLOTHING
ci dub rjrq

WINTON & MEM.

%Walnut Street Ahead!

Glorious News !

Lowry Successful!
THE HOLIDAYS COMING I I

TOSErff LOWRY would respectfully inform the
tl Citizenscf Lebanon, n. d vicinity, that he has just
returned from the City nod opened at his Store. on
Walnut Street, 1 atwceu Caraway aud Hollinger's Ho-
tels, the Largest and Completes' Asscrtment of

Fancy -White and Clear Sugar,
WOODEN AND TIN

rjlr 4110111 'NC IRO
Raisons. Figs, Prunes, Ciirranis, Dates, Citrons, Fil
berts, mute, Almonds, Oranges, Lemons,
Cocoanuts, e., dm., With a great variety. of

French and Common Candles,
of all the d Waren t flavors ; such as
vases- CUP 3 and saucers, small China Tea Setts, dm., .4c
Also, a splendid assortment of

CAKESu
OF ALL KINDS, on Mind. and wade to order.—oar PARTIES supplied afabortWirth.

Rriy- Thank fill for past carom, be respectfully solic-
its a continuance of the public good will.

JOSEPIL LOWLY.
Lebanon, November 16. 18f4.
= =1

• LEBANON
Door, Sash and Steam Planing

ISM 3110C., 3E,
Located on the Steant-Rouse Road, near ',umber/and

Street, East Lebanon.
r LIE undersigned respectfullyinform

the public In general, that they
till matintacture and keep on hand,'..! faigifFlIloor, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring, rWeather-Boards. 0 Gee Spring
Mooldlogs, of all f%:es, Wash-Boards, eating, Surbace,
Cornices, and all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS
for Houses. We Mee construct the latest and most int-
preyed Stair Oming and Hand Railing, suitable for
large anti smell buildings.

We now invite Farmers. Mechanics and Builders to
call and examine our stock. whit h we will warrant to
give entire satisfaction to all who may favor the under-
signed with their cultom.

LONGACBE k GADEL.
Lebanon, May 4,18f.1.
P. Q.—There i also all kinds of TURNING at thesame'ldill. Planing, Sawing, &a., promptly done for

those who may tarnish Lumber.

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE.
AT ANNVILLE, LEBANON 00UNTY,TA.

W. J. B URATSIDE, A. M, Principal.
TAE ENSUING SESgION will commence on

MONDAY, July 21el.,
Tit tt SMOOT, has the advaatages of a pleasant And

beautiful I.)eatiou—stutelene Buildings—YeutillatedRoans--a flue Library and Cabinet,
TUEt:OUSSrOF STUDY Is rot fi=etl, the s: adios of

each pupil being ditected according to the tune he can
'afford iu School, or t-1 the profession he designs to pur-
sue.

- THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers specialadran.
tages to nuke who propose to engage in Teaching ; as
the Course 'worst-is!, conforms strictly to the require-
ments of thc County Superintendent. and to the Course
ofthe State Not mal School.

AM. CIRCULARS and farther Information can be ob.
tained by addressing the Principal.

W. J. BURNSIDE.
Jane 25, 18c2. nville. Pa.

READING RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement

NOVEMBER, 7th, 1804.

riP
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND

North-W:7t.for PUXIAIXLPIII,A.. NEW-MAK,READING, POTT.SVILLE,-iati3nON,.."ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, &c., &c.

Trains leave Ha. elebtirg for New York, asfollows ; At
.00and 8.15 A. DI and 1.45 P. M.. arriving rt New

York at 10 A. 31.and 9.65 and 10.00 P. M., passing
Lebanon at 3.53,9.08A. 51., and 2.50 P. M.

The above connect with similar Travis on the Penn-
sylvania Rail Ro.nl, and Sleeping Cars accompany the
first two trawithout change.

Leave for Reael ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Millersville
Allentown and Philadelphia at . 8.15 A. 51, and 1.45
P. M., stoppingat Lebanon and principal Stationsonly
Passing Lebanon at 9.08 A. 51., and 2.50 P. M.

Way Trains, stopping at all points, at 7.25 A. 31. sew]

440 P. 111., Passing Lebanon at 8.C5 A. .51., and 5.53
P. M . Returning: Leave Now York at 9 A. SI.. 12
noon, and 7.00 P. 51. Philadelphia at BA. 51 and 3.30
P. 51. ; Pettavllle at 8 50 A. 51. and 2.15 P. 51 ; Tama-
qua, at 8.10 A , and 2.15 P. 1.1., and Readily; at • 1
midnight, 7.85and 10.45 A . M.. 1:4 and 0.05 P. BL,
passing Lebanon at 2.00, 8.54, 11.58 A. M., and 2.35 and
7.24 P. M.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leases Reading at
6.30 A. M., returning from l'biladelphlaat 4.30 P. M.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leave Rending at 6:10 and
11 A. M. for Ephrata. Litiz, Columbia, &a.

On Sundays : Lenvo New Yol lc at 7 P. M., PhiladeL
91191 3.15 P. M., illy 7.30 A. M., Tamaqua 7A. M.
Harrisburg 8.15 A. M., paegiig Lebanon at 9.08 A. M.,
and Reading at 12 midnight, for Harrisburg. &ming
Lebanon at 1.05 A. M.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, Reboot and Excur-
sion Tickets to and from all points, at reduced Rates.

Itaggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed each
Passenger

G. A . NICOLLS,
General Superintendent,

November 23, DM.

LLNION NOUSE.
Market 'Street, Lebanon.

JOHN M. MARK,
Proprietor.

rimin Proprietor of this well-known Hotel respectful-
-19 informs the public that he has again taken p,s-

-801181011 of it,and earnestly solicits a continuance ofthe patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. Be-
ing eligibly located and provided with every conveni-ence, it offers to the public all the comforts and lux-uries ofa Met claim h otel. Exteensive Stabling is at-tached with trusty and obliging ostlers. The Ear iswell stocked with the choicest liquors. and the Tablewill not be surpassed bylanyother in Lebanon. Farm.
ers and all other: are invited to call,

Lebanon, AwlU 1,1886, JOAN' M. MARK

ID you see A'rKrlNS* DRO.'B New Boot and Bboe1.1 Store.

LEMBERCER'S
Dm- STORE
IN MEDICINES QUALITY IS OF

FIRST IMPORTANCE.
T L. LfniTIFIRGER. (Iradmite of the Phila.

p.) . delphinCollege of Pharmacy, offers to the
citizens of Lebanon and surrounding country.
a PURE; selection of Drugs. Medicines told
Chemicals, and the first quality ofPerfumery
a nd Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing thel
I.Pst manufacture in the country, and a large
variety of Tooth Brushes, Nail, Flesh, Clothes
tend Hair Brushes. Pocket. Toilet and Fine'
Combsof Ivory, Shell, Horn and India Rubber.

PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.
Pure whole and ground apices are offered for

sale in large and small quantities at
LEMBERGER'S Drug Store

GARDEN SEEDS,
FIA°WER SEEDS,

You will find a full assortment and a largevariety of MEM-Oarden and Flower Seeds at
LEMBERGER'S.

CondensedLye, ConcentratedLye, Soda Ash,
and Potash in large and small rynantities at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
Washing Soda, Baking Sada, Pearl Ash, Sal.

°rattle, Cream of Tartar, all pure, and for sale
in large and small quantities at_ _ _

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
Upon are in want of good Washing Soap,

pure white orred Castile Soap, Country Soap,i
Erosive Soap to remove grease spots; superior
Shavingsoap, buy the same at

LEMBERGER'S..
Do you wont n good flair ?mile? something

o melte the hair grow, to cleanse the head, and
o prevent fallingou t of the hair; if you do

Call at LEMI3ERGER'S.
TRUSSES! TRUSSES!

The afflictedare requested to call and exam
ine my stock of Trusses, Supporters, &c., coin
prising a variety of Manufacture.
*."Marsh's" Genuine "Improved Self Ad

justing Pad Truss."
“Marah's"Cattreanial Bandage.

An invaluable article for the purpose.L I If you are in want of any of the above you
can be suited at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy.

The genuine article for . Medicinal Purposes
Ito be bad in all its Parity at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store,
Opposite the Market House.Anything you want that is kept in a wellconducted First class Drug Stores can be [urn-

Med you by
LEMBERGER,

Chemist and Apothecary.
,Feeling thankful for the very liberal patron-

age thus farreceived trout the Physicians, bier-
chants, and Citizensof Lebanon and sinround-
ings, I agrin solicit a share, promising to use
every effortto please all.
rtfil -Speciel attention given to PHYSICIAN'S

PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RECEIPTS, and all
medicine dispensed Warranted PURE, always
as good as can be obtained- anywhere, an: sold
to suit the times. Remember the Address,

308. L. LEMBERGER,
Druggist, Chemist and Apothecary,

Feb.ls, MO. Market street, Lebanon, Pa
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TAKE NOTICE.
BUILDERS %ill do well by calling on J. If. BREMER

Agent, as he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lewest prices. He also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE, and

40all of the most improved Gas Burning COOK
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest improved RANGES AND
HEATERS, of all kinds. He also keeps Cell

stantly on hand a large stock of all kinds of ROOFING,,
SLATE, which he offers at less price than they can be
bought of any other elatemen In the county.

'gm. NABS-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck
Hotel," Walnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, May 4. 1854.

ftenA NT TAILORING.
CI S. RAsISAY, in Funek's building, corner ofOnm•

berland street and Doe alley, bas on band and
for sale, either by the yard or made to order, a large
lot of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and

VESTINGIS,
well selected from Good Houses. Good Fits and sub-
stantial making guaranteed to all. A 'so Handker-chiefs, Cravats, Glovea,hosiery, Suspenders, Fancy andplain Linen Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers.

rBA.,
Lebanon, May 4, 1864. -

S. S. RAMSAY

CLOCKS.Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon, Pa

•Philip F. Weanly
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

N Cumberland Street, one door East ofisid4ipOthe Bls horse hotel. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended to mefor the short timeI have been in basinesa, I would respectfully solicitcontinuance of the patronage of the public.

o has at all times an assortment of BOOTS and
SHOES of his own manufacture-pa hand, which will bedisposed of on reasonable terms._ _

FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, Ae.
Those desiringa neat, well madearticle, are invites

to give me a trial. Children' Shoes of every varietyand color on hand. Heavy work made to order,
. Akit-All work warranted
haves made moderate.

Repairing 'neatly done anp

Boot and Shoe Store.
JACOB RIEBDEL respectfully in-

forms the public that he still contin-
ues his extensive establishment in

INdir eiAl his new building,in Cumberlandat.,
where he hopes torender the same
satisfection as heretofore to all who

may favor him with thelfeustom Re invites Merchants
and dealers in BOOTS and SHOESandevery one whe
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for themselves, his large
and varied stock.

He is determined to surpass all competition in the
manufactureofeveryarticle in his business, suitable forany Market in the Union. A duocare taken in regard
to materials and workmanship; none bt the best quali-
tyof LEATHER. and other materialsare used, and none
but the beet workmen are employedP. 8.-lle returns his sincere thanks to his friends for
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
Ilehopes by strict attention te business and endeavoring
to please his customers, to ?omit a share of public pat
ronage. fLebanon, May 4, 1864
New Boot and Shoe Store !
ruMG undersigned announce to the public that they

have removed their New Boot and Shoe Store toCumber/and Sired, Lebanon, in John Graaf% building,
one door west of the ConfectioneryStore, where they

Nirxlntend keeping constantly on hand a general as-
eortment ofLadles, Gentlemen, Misses,Boys and

Children's
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c., &c.,

all of which will be made up In style and quality no
tobe surpassed by any otber workmen in the country.
ND effort shall be spared to please and satisfy all whomay favor them with their orders, and their charges
will be asreasonable as possible, compatible with a fair
remuneration.'

They also keep a large stock of
DOME MADE WORK,

which is warranted to be as represented.
The public are Invited to call and examine theirstock

previous to purcbaiiing.
W Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable

rates. ANDREW MOORE. .

SAMUEL E. SHIRKLebanon, May 4, 1864.

yie Tel Emma
PEDLERS

ALSO
TO THE PEOPLE OF LEBANON,
MARCUS NATHAN respectfully inforMs the people

of Lebanon and vicinity that he I,as opened a NO-
Hon and Fancy Dry Goods Store in Lebanon for the
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Trade ofall articles iu his
line at the most reduced prices possible. Ills stock
consists in part of all k imis of Woolen and Cotton
Stockings and Hose, Undershirts, Drawers. Woolen
Caps and Nutrias, kl its and Gloves, Scarfs tall kinds of
Handkerchiefs, Collars for Ladies and Gentlemen,
Hairdresser and. Nets,Ribbons and Velvets. Spool and
Patent Sewing Thread, Buttons, Scissors, Combs. Ac.,
Ac. A large assortment of UMBRELLAS and PARA-
SOLE, at the lowest prices. Spectacles, Pocket-books,
Portmonaires, -Dominoes, lards, Ao. I. large assort.
ment of Musical Inktruments, .Accordeons
Banjos, Tamborinos, Flutes, Fifes, Baskets, Trunks,
Carpet Bags,.Satchels, anil, all kinds of Toys, in fact
everything almott that cati`bethought of in the Notion
and Fancy line. Also 1/Jl:Ego variety of JEWELRY
and WATCHES. Pedlers and Storekeepers will find
it their interest to buy.of us. Our Store is in Cum-
berland Street. in munek's building, between the Court
House nod Market House.

MARCUS NATHAN.
"F'l,ol-tENC
Sewing Maize.

The Only Machine capable of making More
than One Kind of a Stitch ; and the

Only One having the REVER-
- • : BIBLE :FEED

The feed may bo reversed at any point desired
without stooping, which is extent advantage in fas-
tening the ends of seams.

It makes four different stitches, lock, knot, double
lock, and double knot ; each Stitchperfect and alike
onboth sides ofthe fabric.

There is no other Machine which will do so large arange of work sa Hui "Florence."
It will Braid, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Hem, Fell, Bind,

Gather, and do all kinds ofStitching required by fam-
ManufaCture.

The most inexperienced find no diffienity in using iL
Every Machine is warranted to give entire satisfac-

tion, and to do all that is claimed for it.
/or- The must be seen to be appreciated.

JOHN L. SAYLOR,
Agent of Lebanon county, Annville, Pa.

Persons wishing to see the Machine in operation
can doso by calling on the Agent at Annviiie, or on
Wm. G. Ward.at Lebanon.

tifir- All Clergymen willbe furnished with a d Ma-
chine at wholesale prices.

For Circulars and Samples ofSewing, call on the
Agent, who will be pleased at any time to show the
Machine and explain its advantages over all others.

Annvill, Feb.15,1865.--4m.*

WilMeMVO
141 MOV.AL,

Lorenzo IL Rohrer,
WOULD respectfully inform the citi-

zens of Lebanon and vicinity, that
be has REMOVED his Tailoring estab-
lishment to two doors below Philip Y.

McCiully's Shoe Store, where he will make up the
most flobionable Clothing. ALL work entrusted to
him will be manufactured in the best manner, on mod-
erate terms. Good fits and subitantial making guar.
anteed. Thankful foi the liberal patronage extended
to him thus far, he hopes by strict atlentfon to his
business to merit a continuance of the same. He cor-
dially invites the public and his old Customers to give
Lima call. (Lebanon, April, 6, 1864.

1865 - X565

*IS years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known.'
Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the UnmanFamily."
Bate eeme out of their holes to die."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Exter's7
n paste—used for Rata,

Mice, Boachee, Black and
Red Ants, Arc., Am.. Are. &e--,

'Costar's' Bed-Bug Exterminator,
• Is a liquider W1101,1180(1 to

destroy, and also as a pre-
ventive for Bed-Duge, &c.

Costar'sElectric Powder for Insects
Isfor Moths. lilowiiiitors,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, besets on
Plants, Fowls,Animals, &c.

Jar Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
air- I ; BEWARE! I I ofall worthless imitations.
*air- See that Tosrait's" name is on each box,, bot-

tle , and Flask., before you buy.
HENRY R. COSTAR.

Aar Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
wt. Sold by Dr. GEORGE ROSS, and rll Druggists

~,nd Dealers at Lebanon, Pa.

.1865•
INCREASE OV'RATS.—Tbe .farmers' Gazette (Eng-

lish) asserts and prOves by figures that one pair ofrats
will 1111- 11) a progeny and dezei: witi:ants no less than tin,
-Q5O ha.three yeart6 :„Xowkthis nimense family
0" bekept down . they wod d'consume more food than
won ld'austain 65,000 human heiags-

.**.-Bee "Costar's" -advertisement in this paper.

1865.
aideaccuel in-smtiiiiT b Sirdeeerr iuss ncaoW;liwoter veein shootingr ngages extermi-

nating rats isa benefactor.' We should. like -some of
our correspendentirtojive ue the benefit of their ex•
perienee in drivingorit these pests• We need some-
thing besides dogs, cats, and traps for this business.—
SefeaSific American, N. Y.

See .Costar's" advertisement in this paper.

1865.
• "COSTAR'S" RAT Exterminateris simple, safe, and
sure,—the most perfect RAT-ifientiOn Meeting we have
ever attended. Every rat that can get it, properly pre-
pared according to directions, will eat it, ,and every
one that eats it Will die, general:lX at some place as
far possible from where the medicine was taken.--Lake
Aare, Mich. Mirror,.,See "Coatar'eadvoitisement in this paper.

'1865*•
A VOICE PROM THE FAR—it-EST.—Speak log of

"Coate;Bet, Reach, &c., Exterminator —more grain
and ptoxislons are destroyed annually in Grant Coun-
ty-by *armin than would.pay for tons of this Rat and
Insect R illar.—LancaWer, I'rerita

15-- See"Costae's"-ad tin this paper.

FARMERS AND HOUSEREEPERS—ch°°O recol-
lect that hundreds of .dollars' Worth of Grain, Provi-
sions, &C., are tionutilly destroyed by Rats, Mice, Ants,
and other 'mate it.erminall of which.- can be

-prevented by a few,dollars' worth of "Costar's" Rat,
Roach, Exterininator; bought and used freely.

SIP Sse"Costaea"Joivertisement in this paper.
*gip- Sold in &Manila., Pa., at

Dr. Geo. "Doss' DrugStore
,

Cumberland at., °pigtail, Court Rouses
March 29,1866.-6m. ' -

READY_ MADE CLOTHING
Will be sold at

Exiremelq Lose Prices.
APARER, one of thedirm of Reber & Bros., has

. taken the stock ofReady-made Clothing at theappraisement, *Web will°outdo him to sell lower than
anywhere`elae can be bought. Call and see for your-
Aelys before yon•rmake yourBall purchase.
11%. TERREDOORS .WEST PRONE COURT .11 OUSE'
Lebanon, May 4,18e4. HENRY RARER.

EXCITING NEWS
at tlie• gaill°C3O3El.3E or

LI LAUDERMILCII
GUMBERLAND ST

'LEBANON, PA.
New 9.64118 ! New Goods
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS,

French Merino, all colored.
ENGLISH MERINO, all colored.

All Wool Delains, all colored.
POPLIN MUSLIN DELAINS, &

Bleck French Cloth.
BEAVER Over Coating.

CLOTB. for LADIES, CLOAKS,
from $2,00 to $4,00.

Fancy and Black Cass.
Satinettes, sold from 50 cts. to $l,OO

Bed Check and Ticking.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin.

Woolen Stockings.
Shirtinti, Flannel, Shirting, Flannel

Calicoes and Gingbarns.
WOCirentind' Cotton =l oseiries.
Ladies' and Gents! Gloves.

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!!
Balmoral Skirts:

Umbrellas I Umbrellas!!
Linen and Paper Collars.

A full line of
Ladies and Misses Shawls.

Woolen Hoods ! Woolen Hoods!!
General assortment of

Dry Goods,
'Groceries, &

Queensware.
L. K. LAUDERMILCII.

Mu- All kinds of Country produce
taken in exchange for Goods.

THE LARGEST AND BEST
ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter
IN THE COUNTY,

Attention Countrymen
OUR attention for the present is called to theY largo nud well Relented stock of FALL AND

WINTER GOODS, at the Cheap Cash Store of
GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACH'S

(RARER'S BE 0CE.;)
Cumberland Street, Lebanon Pa.

We purchased before the recent advance a choice as.
sortment ofFall and Winter Goods, which for homily
and cheapness cannot be excelled.

'CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Full line of French Marino,all colors.
.Eaglinh "

ft Ceburgs "

" all wool Dallas "

" Manchester "

" 'Pacific " {6

" Dress Goods of every description.
' Ladies' cloth, all colors.

" " Black and fancy Silk's.
We hare also a good assortment of plain and Plaid

Wool SHAWLS.
AB Wool FLANNELS, Cotton Flannels, Ticking,

Woolen Hoods,Bahnorals, .Uosiery, Hoop Skirt; ILI-
!mottos; &e.'&c.

A large lot of CALICOfor 25 cents and up.
Bleached MUSLIN 25 cents and upwards.
Unbleached SIUSLIN.

Gentienten Wear'
A fall line of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTE-

NKTS and V ESTING S,all k inds and prices, which will
be sold Cheap.

111OURNING GOODS.
Our mourning Department incomplete, comprising a

Full line all wool Detains 64 wide
3/4. <

" Canton cloth 64 "

" " Persian ° 64 "

"" Alpacca and Bombazine &c.,•&c.
flack crepe veils ,

" Mosier* and G loves.
Groceries, Sugar,

Molao,:sas,
Spicesj &c., all at LOW PRICES.

Sir Call one end all, and look through our Large
and well Selected Stock of Goods,and get the prices, up
tie no trouble to show Goads. Our Motto is
"Small Profits, and Quick Sales, and

Gopd Value."
GOODYEAR At DIFFENBACII

Letetaort Sept. 14, 1864.

STOVES. STOVES.
NOWis the time to buy your STOVES before coldwinter is here, and the beat and cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon 'Stove, Tin and She.et Iron Manufac-

tory of James N.Rogers,
Two doors South from the Lebanon Bank, wherecan be
had the largest and best assortment of PARLOR,
lIA.Lb, and COOKING STOVES, ever offered in Leba-
um, GasBurners for Parlors or Bed Chambers of,his
own make, with a general assortment of Parlor Stoves,
anda large variety of the best Cooking Stoves in the
county or borough, whichhe warrants to bake or roast

WASK BOILERS con tautly on hand of all sizes,
and thebest material.

COAL BUCKETS—the largestassortment, the heav-
iest iron, and thc best made in Lebanon.

Also, a large stock of TIN WARE, made of the best
material and in a workmanlike manner. As be is a
practical Workman, and has bad an experience of
twenty-five years, he feels confident that he can give
general satisfLation.

takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numerous customers for, their liberal support, and he
hopes, byetrictly 'Wending to his own business and
:etting other people's alone, to atilt receive a share of
pepticpatronage. JAMES N. ROGERS.
far Particular attention paid to all kinds of JOBBING

Such as Roofing. Spouting, &c., and all work warranted
MAY 11, 1864.

0, Yes. 0, Yes.
Joseph Bricker, Auctioneer

ESPECTFULLY offershis services to the public.—
JR, His residence is is North Lebanon township, 134
miles from Lebanon, on the Fredericksburg road. He
can be met at Moberg Hotel in Lebanon, every Satur-
day. except when absent on business, and when ab-
sent Mr. Itehny will receive orders ftollitn.

Lebanon, September 7,

TAILORING.
TIIL sabscriber would teepectfullyinform the .Mtb•

lie that he has removed to Lebanon, and that he
will carry on the ,

Tailoring Butoness
in all its branches, in the building occupied, by the
"WahrerDemocrat" printing office, (second story,) in
Market street, nearly opposite 'ldatthee' Hotel. His
work will all be made in the most workmanlike man-
ner, and guaranteed to please. • Misfits are warranted
—for the stout as well as the slender. He solicits the
patronage oi the public .

Lebanon, Oct. 26,1864.-3 m WM. Al SNYDER

Attention Sportsmen:
rumE mibioriber would respectfully inform the pub-
'. tic that he baskist returned from the city, having

laid i,n a fineassortment of GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
POWDER, CAPS, fic., which are now open -for inspec-
tion and sale at his Store, on Merke t street. a few doors
North ofthe L. V. R .R., Lebanon, Pa .

Sr. AU kinds ofßepairingdone at the ebortest pos-sible notice and in the beat style of workmanship.
J. G. AiILEDIDAOII.

Lebanon, Oct. 10. 1864.-4 m
WANTED TO BUY

50 000 BUSHELS EYE;
50,000 bushels CORN

50,000 bushels OATS
50,000 bushels WHEAT.

Also, OLOVRRNEED, TIMOTHY SEED, Flaxseed, for
erblelptheligbeat CASH prices willbe paidat theLab
anon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

GEOROR HOFFMAN.
Lehation, .170.861..

Blanks for Bounty and invalid-Pen
just;printed and for 'sale at• the AD-

,.

VERTISER Office.

Magnificent gale.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
SEW% UM &C
On the One Dollar Plan.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
One Gold and Silver Watch Manufac-

tory, M.) Immense Jewelry Establish-
ments, OneSilver Plating Ware-house,
One Gold Pen and Pencil Maker.—
To be disposed•of with dispatch.

winiourREGARD TO COST !

milli goods are offashionable styles and mast excel-
lent workmanship, an are sacrificed in this way

to relieve the proprietors .from embarrassment occa-
sioned by a distraction civil war. It should bo „womb
nontly stated, eyare mostly of.

AMERICAN ;MANUFACTURE
and therefore greatly sriperior to the goods' imported
from abroad and hawked about es the cheapest ever
sold. The simple duty on imported goods. and the high
premium on gold tall foreign bills arepayable in gold,)
amount to more than the entire cost or many of the
articles offered by us to the public. To facilitate the
sale.

ONLY .ONE DOLLAB•

will be charged for any article on our list, and this
sum the pnrehaser need not pay until heknows what
be is toget I Thisplan.aecorJs with the method re
Cently become so popular for disposing of large stocks
of Jewelry and similar productions

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE 1.
The name ofeach article offered far sole—as "Gold

'hinting Watch." "Gold Oval-Band Bracelet," "Pearl
Breastpin .and Ear Drops," "Gold Enamelled Ring,"
"Silver Plated Cake liesket," is written on a card
and enclosed in a sealed envelope ; these envelopes are
then placed in a draierand well mixed ; then as an
order is received,- with twentrilve cents for return
postage and other chirges, one of the cards or certifi-
cates is taken-at random and sent by 'first mail to cus.
tomer, who will see, at .once what hecan get for one
dollar. If lie is pleased with his fortune he can for
ward the'Money according , to directions on the eertift
este and secure toe prise.. If the articleawarded should.
be unsuited to the plu'ebase—as for example, a set of
Pearl Bar-Drops and Breastpin to a young man who
could not wear them, andhad no one to give them to
—we, will send any 'other article on the catalogue of
equal price which may be preferred. Or it, for any
reason, you choose to venture no further, then you
can let the matter drop where it isand spend no more,
Examine carefullyour Catalogue I -

WATCH DEPARTMENT.
000 Gents' Patent Lever Gold Hunting -

Case, ' $5O to $2OO
1 300 Gents' Detach'd Lover Gold Hunting

OM 0 iis
400. Gents' Swiss Gold Minting Case, 30 100
200 Ladles' Gold and enameled Hunting

CCM 30 80
400 Gents' Patent Lever Silver 'Hunting

Case, 80 90
400 Gents' Get. Lever SilverHunting Case, 30 80
300 Gents' Bet.Lever Silver open nice 20 50
300 Gents' PatentLever Silver open face, 25 60
300 Gents' Swiss Silver, 16 40

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
200 Diamond Ringo, $4O tosl2o
300 Gents' Diamond Pins, 20 100

3000 do CaliforniaDiamond Pins, 3 15
3000 do ' do do- Rings. 3 12
0000 do Gold and Ellett. Fob Chains, 3 40
4000 do do vest thains, 5 40
4000 PairGents' Gold Sleeve Buttons, 0 10
4000 do do do and Enam. do, - 3 10
6000 sets Gents' GoldStuds,,3 8
8000 Gents' Stone Set and Sinet Rings, 3 12
8000 do do do Enam. do, 4 JO
WOO Ladies' Gold Neck Chains, 5 50
4000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, . 8 /0
6000 do and Jot do 8 12
5000 d• Enameled do - 8 15
3000 do Chatelaln Chains, . 8 30
5000 Pair Ladies'Vold Sleeve Buttons, 3 8
4000 do do do Boom. do . 4 10
8000 Solitare Gold Brooches .. 8 12. _ . . .
6000 Coral,Opal and Emeral Droo-bes, 3 12
5000 Gold Cameo and Pearl Ear-Drops 3 S
7000 Mosaic, Jet, lava & Florentine 40 3 10
5000 GoldThimbles, 5 10
1.0000 Coral,Opal and Emerald Ear-Drops, 3 10
10000 Miniature Lockets 4 10
10000 MiniatureLockets—magic spring 8 25
10000 Plain Gold Rings, . 4 12
10000 SetsLadies' Jewelry,Goldand Jet, 5 20
10000 do do Cameo, Pearl, &a.., 5 20
10000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Bracelets, 4 17
10000 do do do flat Supporters 2 12

SILVER i'LATED WARE.
10000 cups $2 to $2O
8000 Goblets 8 - 12

1.0000. Pair Napkin Rings
2000 Cnrd Baskets
3000 Cake Baskets

3
.

0
4
5 - 20

4000 Castor Frames—complete withbottles 5 -20
2000 Ice P itehers 10 - 20
0000 Pair Butter Knives 3 • 8
5000 Soup, Oyster and Gravy Ladles 2 - 8
ICOO Engraved Pie Knives 3 - 0
8000 Dozen Tea Spoons per dozen 5 - 15
8000 Dozen Table Spoons per dozen 8 - 24
0000 Dozen Table Perla:- per dozen 8 - 30
0000 Dozen Dessert FOrks per dozen 7-- 25

GOLD PENS. AND- PENCILS.
12000 Gold Pens. SilverGxtbusion -Holders 63 to $lO
-12000 Gold Pens, Silver Mottnted abiders 2 - 8

8000 Gold Pens, Gold Mounted Made re. 3 - 15
6000 Gold Pens with ivad Eittension folders 10 25
6000 Gold Pens, Gold folders end Pencils 10 - BD
6000 Gold Pencils 6 - 20

REMEMBER THE PLAN!
Inall eases we charge, for forwarding the Certificate,

postage, and doing the business, the sum of Twenty-
five cents, -which mum be enclosed in the order. Five
Certificates will be sent for $1 ; eleven fur $2 ; thirty
for $5 ; sixty-five for $l5 ; one hundred for $l5.

AGENTS ARE WANTED
Throughout the Country to operate for us. A large
compensation will be paid. Send for terms, .50 ,en
closing stamp. -

NEWBORN & CO.,
75 Fulton Street, N. Y.

April 5, 1805.-3 ca.

TWENTY--FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT
01' THE

MUTUAL FIRE INSUR-
ANCE. COMPANY

OF
Sinking Spring;Bei•ks County, fol .. 1864

RECEIPTS
.Dahmee in the Treasury, January 15t,1864, $1,579 12
Premiums and:fesson Laurance, - • 1,969 83
Assessments N05.10,-11 end 12, 424 92
Assessment N0.13, in- •Derks ro., ~6,762 73

Do do Lebanon " 1,905 19
Do._do . 961145,

DO •" " 69-d7
Do . do Lancaster " 82 18

9,792 42
Total reeelpts, $13,7 7 29

EXL'ENSES
Managers' add Committees' fees', • $165 35
Postage, Stationary, &c., 17 63
Malting Collectors'.Lists, ]4 00Refunded to D. Mull ,in Scb lagers ease,- 4 04
Doors for closet, 7 50
Advertising& printing in Barbs co., $129 52

Do Lebanon comity, 29 50
Do Lehigh county, 4 50

160 62
U. S. Tax, 115 27
Treasurer's salary, 20 00
President's feos on 369 policies, 23 06

Do appointing Committees, &c. 9.46
Auditors' fees for 1863, .
Secretary's salary, A. Alull,

C.Kessler,

- 32 52
60 00

33 33
62.50

95 S 3
Secretary's fees on 48 policies A.Mulf 19 20

Do 40321 polcies, C. Kessler 128 40
147 60

Filling out 292 policies.at 12% cents, 36 50
Agent•' fees on 244 policies,Dull, 97 69

Do •82 policies„iliester, ••. 32 80
Do '26 policies;SeSoots; lb 46

]4Q So
LOSSES BY FIRE, in Berke county :

Cyrus Ruth - 69 00
Samuel Fromm 60 00
George-Lechner 100 00
GeorgeLash 27 95
Jam 8.11, 2,000 00
George Seaman, 1,637 00
George Davies, 8 00
James Butz 20 00
Albert J. Bruiebach 8,000 00
John Fortna; in Lebanon count, . 109 00
George spayd

, do 4 00
J. W. & J .9. Eillinger, do 300 00
Joseph Moyer, do 1,535 00
Jacob Bachman, do 2,200 00
Nathan Gernet, in"Lehigli connty,; 1.20,00

11,200 55

12,238 61Babinec in Treasury, Jan. Ist, 1865, 1,508 68

$1 , 47 29
The undersigned Auditors, imprinted to examinethe recounts of the(fakers of.the Mutual Fire insur-ance Company of SinkingSpring, Barks county, do

report that we have carefully examined the same,
and find them correct as above stated,' . '

ANDREW IMRE;
February, 1865. JOIIN VAN REED, Auditors

BOARD OF MANAGERS
President-3011N VAN REND, sPring, Reading

P.O.
Treasurer—LEWlS BRINEB, Beading
&cretary--CnenzzaKansa, Reading.lianaien—AndrewKim, Bethel P. 0. ; George R.ITaag,Mohrszille P. 0. ; John Kemp, Kutztown P . O.

Stanley J. Kirby, Kirbyrille 0.; Blies Filbert,
11 omelsdorf P. 0 .; Solomon Yoder, ManatawriyP.O. ;Bliss Obold, Lower Bern P. 0.; Daniel B. Lorah, Read-
lug P.0.; all residing in Berke county. Cyrus Schools,Jonestown P. (L. Lebanon County ; Robert Brans,Cornwall P, 0., Lebanon county; Jacob Grim, (Le-high county,) Maxatawny P.O.

March 15, 1865.—5t. CHARLES EBSSLklit, Seely,

Wanted
14 ICActive boy between the age of 14- and 17 years,with good recommendation, to learn Ow Conine-
tionary and Bak lug trade,at a good eatablialonent inth le borongh. Apply at Tills OPPICII. -

Lebanon, Marsh 15. 1865
•Business .Roont for Rent.11111 R ROOM:now occupied by George I. Arentz asa Rat,Boom at the R. R. Depot, together with afine basement Cellar is OFFERED, FOR RENTFOR,ROSINESS . Possessitin given'tbe 24 day •of " M arch,next, by . - STINE 'et ROBS.Lebanon, Fob. 22,1865..-3t.

WALTER'S MILL
wan subscriber respectfully informs the public the'
I lie bee entirely rebuilt the Mill on the little Salt
tare, formerly known as "Straw's" and later as "Wen:
sort's," about one-fourth of a mile from Jonestown
Lebanon county, Pa.; that be has it no* in complete
running order, and is prepared to furnish enetbdierS
regularly with a very superior article ofacor
as cheapas it can be obtained from any otbq
He keeps also on hand and fdi sale at the lowest cash'
prices CHOP, BRAN, SHORTS, &c. He is also pre-
pared to do all kinds of CllSTOnZlis'WORK, for Farmers
and othersLat the very shortest possible notice and in
vitas all to.give him a trio:. The machinery of the
'Mill is entirely new and of the latest and most im-
proved kind. By strict attention to business and fait
dealing he hopes to merit a share of public patronage:
WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &C.i•
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. FRANKLIN WALTER.

Ably 4. 1864.

BOOKS &STATIONERY
A NEW FIRM.

WALTZ & Houck.
WOULD inform the Public, that having Wight and'

consolidated the Book and Stationery Stores of
IL IL Roedel and George Waltz, they are wow prepared
to wait onall who will favor them -with at the-
old stand (11. 11. Roedel's) in Cuniberland street, where
they will always have on hind a large and well se-
lected supply -of School, Blank and Sunday School'
Books, and as an inducement they offer their Miscella"
neous books at greatly reduced prices.

The New York and P. Dadelphis Daily and Weekly
Papers, and Magazines,. can he had and subscribed for,
on reasonable terms, by callingat their store.

Anything wanting in their linewillbo cheerfully ate
tended to with promptness and dispatch

Lebanon, May 4 1861.

Ploughs ! Plough§ !:

ELTAS KREIDER has on hand a nntalier-of WAG-LACE'S PATENT PLOUGHS. which 'be offers for
Bale.. They. can be bought from him just as cheap as
from the manufacturer. These ploughs are well rec-
ommended. and all we ask is a trial. We are sure
that allwitibe well satisfied. Address

ELIAS KREIDER, Agent,
Shaefferstown, Lebanon Co.,Pa.

March 1, 1801.

PRINCE & CO'S
urELL known 15111LODEONS and' ITARMONRIMP,DTI introducing the effect of pedal bass on every

instrument.
ERNEST GABLER'S

RAVEN & BACON'S and
HALL=DAVIS' & CO'S.

celebrated PIANOS for Cash, at a liberal deduction
111A. Over 30.00,) sold.--

• JAMES BELLAK. Sole Agent, •27A and 281 ,South Fifth Street, above Spruce.
April 20, 1884.-Iy. Philadelphia, I'a

REMOVAL.NORTH LEBANON
Saddle and narness Mina.

factory.rrnE undersigned has removed .

.L. his Saddlery and Harness
Manufactory ton few doors South
of the old place, to the large room
lately occupied by Billman & Bro., as -

aLiquor store, wherehe will be happy to see all his oldfriends and outdo-were, and where be line increased fa-cilities for iatendhigto all the departments ofhis basi-l:l:4. Being determined to be behind no other Web-
lisbment in hisabilities to accommodate customers, he
has spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and
make himselfmaster ofevery modern improvement in
the business and secnre the services of the best work-
men that liberal wages wouldcommand. He willkeep
a large stock on hand, and manufacture at the short-
est notice, all descriptions of HAHN N:SS, such as Sad-
dles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, of all kinds; heavy
Harness, Buggy Whips of the best manufacture, But-Hilo Robes, Fly Nets, such as Cotton, Worsted, Linen,
and a new kind lately invented; WHIPS of every
kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, -&c.; flames
of all descriptions. Halter Chains, home-made Tastes,&c., &c, all of which lie will warrant to be equal to
any that can be obtained in any other establishment
it, the country. All he asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at his place and examinestock. He feels the fullest confidence in his ability
to give entire satisfaction.

M. All orders thankfully received and prompily at-
ended to. SOLOMON SMITH.

North Lebanon Borough, Aug. 13, 1862.

GOOD NEWS!
HELLOW. Sal andRate, where are you going in

such a big hurry this morning. Retry . why we
are just on our way to .7. A. SPENGLER'S PHOTo.ORAPIL GA1.1.1311-Y, to get our pictures token. He
takes the hest pictures in town. I had my pictures
taken at all the other galleries, and he took them thebest of all. Well Sal. if you wait a little I will go and
dress‘Myself, mid will go along, but where is his gal.
lery ? Why, in ADAM RISE'S BUILDING, where
Wm. Zimmerman 'a was. Ile takes Photographs, Am.
brotypes, Sterotypes. ofall sizes, plain nod colored.—
He has his gallery fixed up in a new style, and a new
set ofinstruments. and so he can take, the best and
most fashionable pictures in town. Everybody teat
wants a good picture token goes to Spengler's gallery.
Ile has constantly on band, gilt and Rosewood Frames,
Cases, Albums, Au., nbids he sells cheap. For goodpictures we advise everybody to go to SPENGLER'S
GALLERY.

Lebanon, November 23, 1504.

TilE W BAKER Tel
AMIE undersigned would respectfully inform the cit-
1. zens of Lebanon, that balms commenced theRAK-

ING BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at bit stand, in
Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck
Rotel, and will supply customers with thebest BREAD,
CAKES, &c., &c. Flour received from customers and
returned tothem bread at abort notice.

• CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh and of thebest quality, constantly
on hand, and furnishedat the lowest prices.

Tilt, 'public Is invited to give me a ttint.Leb nap, Slay 4, 1864. F. IL MIR.

D. S. aABER'S
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL

DRUG 'ST OR E
lies been removed to his New Building on Cumberland

Street, opposite theEagle Buildings,
Lebanon, Pa.

stallEsubscriberrespectfully announces toh is aquoin-
ri tances and the public in general, that he has COll-
- ntly on hand a large stock of

DRUGS, PERFUMERY,
MEDICINES, PAINTS,
CHEMICALS, DT.E.STUFFS,

VARNISHES, - TURPENTINE,
GLASS WARE, BRUSHES,

HAIR OILS, EXTRACTS,
Burning Fluid, Surgical Instruments. Toilet Soaps, Se-gire, Tobacco, Ac. Also a rariety of Fancy Articles
toonumerous to mention, which he offersat low rates,
and warrants the qualities of the articles as represent-
ed. Purchasers will please remember this, and exam-ine the qualities and prices ofhis goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Afor-rhysician's prescriptionn and fam-
ily recipes carefully compounded, at all brans, of the
day or night, by calling at the Drug Store, oppoilte theEagle Buildings.

On Sundays the Store will be opened for the-com-
pounding of prescriptionsbetween the !mum of 7 and10 o'clock, A. 51.,12 and 1, and 4 and 5 P.M.:Lebanon, Aug. 18 1862. DAVID S.- RA:llEft.

•°ward Association;PHILAiIELPIIIA,
DISEASES of the erVous,' Seminal, urinary andIfSexual Syetenn—new and reliable treatment—inreports of the HOWARDASSOCIATION—Sent by mailin sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address.7,7r J. SICILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

March 9, 1864.-Iy.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The undersigned having taken the Large and CommA

dious lintel, in Pottsville, known ae the-
111ORTIMER • HOUSE,

Mafia respectfully announce to his old friendsandfcm
mer patrons that he Is prepared to accommur

. dateall who may favor him with
their patronage.

The MORTIMER. HOUSE hasbeen newly papered,
painted, and refurnished throughtintiand the Pnopins.
Ton feels warranted in saying that it isUNSURPASSED BY ANY HOTEL IN THE.
Borough ofPottsville, for comfortand convenience:

No Pains will be Spaed •
To render it an agreeable and. comfortable stopping

. , place ,for strangers and travelers.
The Stabling and Slieddinc,%.
Attached-tn'the llotel, are sufficiently large for the at-

oommodattion of the horses and 'carriages of
-huests.The lintel IS now openisfor the

Reception of the Public. •
181/,. Hewill ho happy to _accommodate all who may

give him a call. JOSEPH M. FIXIBit,
Pottsville, April 8, 1863. Proprietor.

1564NEW STYLES. 11864
A 'DAM RISE, in Cumberland' Street, betweenA 111Marketand the Court Rouse,north side, has

now on hand a splendid assortment ofthe New
Styleof HATS AND CAPS; for men and boys, for 1858
to which the attention ofthe public is respectfully DI;
ted. Mats el- all prices, from the cheapest to thermos-
costly, always on hand. Hebasalsojust openeda spier&
didassortment of SUMMER HATS, embracing such a
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEG
HORN, SENATE, COWAN, and all others.

will also Wholesale all kinds of Ilats,taps
&M, toCountry Merchantson advantageous terms

Lebanon, May 4, 1864.

FEED
FOE` Caws and Pigs..

win subscriber has on hand a quantity ofexcellent,
CATTLE AND Mil FBED, 'at bis Brewery, in

North Lebanon, which he offers for vale wholesale and
retail . - • - 11BNBY .I.IAIMIO.

I. Lebanon, Jan. 18.1865.
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ABILAG4*BIIBRB. Dthib 8.LONG

A Nett rirm.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
E undersigned having formed a partnership In the

MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-
NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their establishments. They will confine to
keep, at the late stand of SUERK, GEESAMAN &

LONG, a most complete stock of all kinds of GOODS
usually kept in a country store, which they will re-
tail Cheap for CASII,or COUNTRY PRODUCE, They
also want to buy for cash

50,000 Bushels of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Busifels of CORN,
25,000 Bushels.of OATS.

For which they will pay the hibheat Market Prices.—
They willalso take GRAIN on STORAGE. The will keep
always on hand and sell at the lowest pricer, COAL, by
the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER, he.

Jar They solicit the business of all their ell friends
and the public, niid will endeavor to deal on such lib-
eral and just principles as will give satisfaction to all.

SHENK & LONG.
NorthLebanon, May 4,18&4.


